FOR A BEAUTIFUL SHOP — USE PEGBOARD

THE MOST FUNCTIONAL DISPLAY
THE MOST ATTRACTIVE SHOP — REGARDLESS OF COST
ALSO SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT FOR LUXURY PANELED WALLS

GOLF BAG TAGS

IRV SCHLOSS
PGA GOLF PROFESSIONAL

GOLDEN TRIANGLE C. C.
CLEARWATER, FLORIDA

PLASTIC OR FIBRE
ROUND OR RECTANGULAR

SPECIAL CLUB EMBLEMS
ON BACK TO ORDER

NEW! PLASTIC TAGS
HEAT STAMPED

$15.00
per 100

200 or more
Orders under 200 add $2.00

FOR SPECIAL EMBLEMS ADD $5.00 TO
FIRST ORDER FOR ART WORK AND CUT

FIBRE TAGS — RED, WHITE, GREY
(Marking Ink and Pen $1.00)

100...$10.50
200...19.25
300...26.90

400...$33.70
500...39.75
1000...71.00

Prices Include Heavy, Plated "S" Hooks. Round Tags 2 1/4" Dia. — Rectangular Tags 3 x 1 3/4". Without PGA Emblem to Non-PGA Pros — Please Specify.

SEND FOR CATALOG

STORAGE RACKS

MILLER GOLF PRINTING & SUPPLY, INC.
2053 HARVARD AVENUE • DUNEDIN, FLORIDA
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NOW—your choice of 3 great range balls

BY WORTHINGTON

Now you can select the range ball that best suits the needs of your range!

1. **Paintless Yellow**
Golden yellow color gives better night visibility. Lively, yet tough as nails! No re-painting—wash and it's bright as new.

2. **Paintless White (Patented)**

3. **Luster-White Painted**
A favorite with range operators. Lively! Extra-tough vulcanized cover with a new polyurethane finish that stays gleaming white for the life of the ball.

All range-proven for years—and will never go out of round, or explode under scorching summer sun. Imprinted with your range name in big, bold wrap-around letters—up to 14 letters and spaces on each side of the ball. Choice of color bands, too.

For full details call your Worthington Representative now, or write BURKE-WORTHINGTON INC., 8350 N. Lehigh Ave., Morton Grove, Ill. 60055

Worthington

Subsidiary of Victor Comptometer Corporation

Premier name in golf ball developments since 1904.

The 18-hole course at Cochise G & CC, near Willcox, Ariz., is open for play. The course is completely equipped with underground sprinklers. A new pro shop has been constructed and a clubhouse with a restaurant and cocktail lounge, seating 118 people, has just been completed. A 45-acre lake has been constructed and has been stocked with over 15,000 fish. The lake is open for boating and other water sports.

Sudden death of Mrs. Al Nelson had everybody around the PGA National clubhouse, both employees and frequent visitors, feeling they had lost one of their own. As a switchboard operator, Peggy was one of the best.

Joe Ennis now pro at Lido Club (NY Met dist.) . . . Gene Sarazen joining the golf architectural and construction firm of Desmond Muirhead and Kenneth Caldwell . . . Muirhead has done several courses as features of community projects and is designing 18 hole courses in California: Quail Lake, near Riverside; Soboba Meadows, near Palm Springs, and Rancho Capistrano . . . Caldwell is an experienced construction man and supt.

Alex Cunningham, a retired pro, died recently . . . Alex, after arriving from Scotland, was pro at clubs in West Virginia and Ohio . . . Then for years he was at North Shore in the Chicago dist., where he also served as president of the Illinois PGA section . . . Alex was an early supt.-pro-manager of the PGA National course in Dunedin.

Decision of the Golf Course Supts Assn. to move its headquarters to Chicago from Dunedin should enable the organization to give more convenient, better informed service to its members . . . Changing economic picture in golf calls for supts., pros and managers being located on the main line of business, publicity and employer contacts . . . Club Managers Assn., with headquarters in Washington, is in a good
CUSTOM CLUBS
DESIGNED FOR YOU
ONLY UPON ORDER
FROM YOUR GOLF PROFESSIONAL

We Welcome Requests for Our New 1965 Custom Catalog. Please write:
PEDERSEN SALES COMPANY
WILTON, CONNECTICUT
Springtime's Golfin' Styles
by Di Fini

Light colors... bright colors... dazzling colors to mix or match! The season's gladdest fabrics—stretches, knits, care-free cottons—in the greatest selection ever... with new trim-and-slim styling, comfort cut for action golf.

That's because Di Fini's design teams are a great twosome—experts in tailoring... experts in golfing! She's on the green with color-keyed coordinates, shorts, slacks, and culottes; golf shirts and sweaters—fashions that are par for tee time or teatime...

He's swinging with bright-hued shirts and sweaters, Action-Eze slacks and shorts, for matchless good looks on or off the fairway.

The Choice of Professionals and Amateurs "In-the-Know"—Available at Better Professional Shops Everywhere.

Shirts, Sweaters, and Knits by Di Fini

Di Fini
ORIGINA L

spot for club tax relief lobbying, only one of the CMAA's many important jobs... With all the big talk of politicians about cutting taxes, there's no promise the 20 per cent tax on club membership is to be eliminated soon.

L. E. (Red) Lambert, president of the GCSA in 1961, died in his home a few hours after returning from the Cleveland turfgrass convention... A veteran of more than 40 years in the golf business, Red had been supt. at Prairie Dunes CC in Hutchinson, Kans., since 1957... For many years he supervised maintenance at courses in Davenport, Ill., and Rock Island, Ill., moving in 1947 to Oakwood CC in Kansas City... A director and officer of the GCSA from 1956 through 1962, Red worked tirelessly in setting up course building specifications in order to more closely coordinate the work of architects and supt.s... He is survived by his wife, Cora, and four children, William, Dorothy, Mary Lou and Joyce.

Joseph S. Venturella, supt. at Diablo CC, Danville, Calif., died a few hours after arriving in Cleveland for the GCSA convention... Joe, a native of Pittsburgh, Pa., worked as an assistant for several years to Dutch Leffler at Oakmont and then came to Brookwood CC, in the Chicago area... He moved to California in 1958 to become supt. at Round Hill, also in Danville, and then took the Diablo position about five years ago... Joe is survived by his wife, Lois, and three children.

Big party at Milwaukee honoring veteran golf and bowling writer, Billy Sixty, and the city's veteran bowling star, Hank Marino... First USGA championship to go to New Orleans is 1966 Senior Women's Amateur at Lakewood CC, Oct. 5-7... Fred Corcoran on quick trip to Greece to look at new course near airport as a possible site for a Shell Wonderful World of Golf match... On same trip he went over plans for this year's Canada Cup tournament to be played in the fall at Club de Campo, Madrid.

Tam o' Shanter CC, in suburban Chicago, where the big money tournaments were started by the late George S. May,
The new KRO-KAR, performance champion of Golf Cars, is the latest updated design descendent of the WORTHINGTON CHAMP . . . long known for its dependability, low down-time and maintenance cost, and high day-to-day reliability.

The KRO-KAR, where your purchase dollar goes first for planned simplified trouble-free design and structural and mechanical strength.

Note These Quality Features

A thick wall, square tube frame integrally welded to a heavy gauge all steel reinforced body and battery compartment, bonderized and enamel painted.

A knee-action, cast steel fork and yoke front end for strength, a joltless ride and better steering control.

Two-shoe, disc type smooth, positive action brake—easily adjusted.

Automotive type rear axle, with ring gear and pinion differential requiring annual lubrication.

Moving, load carrying components protected with premium bearings: Wheels: Timken roller, Steering: Timken tapered, etc. All lubrication points Zerk equipped.

Solid rod connected, non-arcing speed control: 3 forward—1 reverse speed.

Premium, Seamless Naugahyde covered Polyurethane foam rubber seats.

Also manufacturers of personnel carriers and industrial cars.

Contact KRO-KAR

PRODUCTS COMPANY

76 Fourteenth Street  Battle Creek, Michigan
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Profit fit for a Pro

Mr. Golf Pro, profit! Golf Specialties, Trophies, Plaques, Holloware, Jewelry... in special Golf designs and engraved... are real money-makers. Club occasions and individual members add up to sizeable sales potential right in your own back yard. Don't let these dollars go elsewhere. A LANE Display and a LANE Catalog keep these dollars in your Shop.

FREE Samples of Salesmaking Giveaways Included in our 1965 Golf Pro Merchandising Plan... No Obligation: Write Dept. GM Today.

Brown Enterprises Inc.
"Serving The Golf Professional"

For Illinois & Wisconsin

BURTON MFG. CO.
(Sales & Warehouse)

OTEY CRISMAN PUTTERS

RUBIN GRAIS JACKETS
(Dow Finsterwald & Mickey Wright)

CATALINA, INC.
(Sports Apparel)

IMPORTED SPORTSWEAR

For Illinois

PARKER GOLF GLOVES

ANGLO BURTON CLUBS

BROWN ENTERPRISES, INC.
7767 NORTH AVE., RIVER FOREST, ILL.
PHONE: Area 312; 369-7178

Barbara McIntire, a member of the Broadmoor GC in Colorado Springs, Colo., and No. 1 among the nation's amateur women golfers, was named winner of the eighth annual Colorado Sports Achievement award for the recognition she brought to Colorado through sports. Barbara is the current U.S. Women's amateur champion. Presenting the award, given by the Colorado Springs Quarterback Club, is Ben Martin, Air Force Academy football coach and a former winner of the award.

recently sold to Chicago real estate firm of J. Emil Anderson & Son, Inc. . . . May's family owned controlling interest in the 120-acre property . . . Western Open at Tam o' Shanter July 1-4 will be held as new owners won't take possession until later in the year.

Strange that in all the stories about the National Open and the Women's Open being changed to four day events, very few writers mentioned that the National Open was played at 18 holes each of four days (and an 18 play-off on the fifth day) in 1913 when Francis Ouimet won . . . This was the first time for a four-day Open . . . National Opens of 1914, '15 and '16 were on that schedule . . . The three day Open with the third day extended to 36 holes, began in 1919 . . . The first three National Opens (1895, '96 and '97) went 36 holes in one day . . . Starting in 1898, when Fred Herd won at Myopia, the Open was played at 36 holes per day for two days thru 1912, when Johnny McDermott won at the Country Club of Buffalo.

The four Japanese visitors to the GCSA convention brought with them copies of the monthly Turf Research Bulletin published by Green Section Research Center, Kansai Golf Renmei, Takarazuka, Japan . . . Dr. Tadashi Kubo is editor . . . It's
The All New PAR WASHER, not an improvement of anything on the market, but an all new ball washing machine. The New patented Lift Drum makes inner workings easily accessible. PAR GOLF BALL WASHER with its gear-driven inner drum will wash approx. 12,000 balls an hour. Plugs into any 110 Volt outlet; is far superior to any other washer on the market. Only 30" high, weights less than 100#, is easily movable on its rubber casters.

PAR GOLF introduces its All New patented, all aluminum, non-corrosive GRIP SCRUBBER. Electrical driven nylon brush system; completely cleans any type of grip, rubber or leather. Removes dirt and grime without harm to grips. You can now give this extra service, along with regular club cleaning. Weight, approximately 12#, overall length 24". Plugs into any 110 socket; fits on any counter top or table.

PAR GOLF makes available an All New practice device — the FLITE SLOPE, which includes mats, netting and etc. Comes complete with new patented ball return system, that automatically returns the ball to tee area. Requires just one ball for continuous practicing. Completely portable, folds into compact, self-containing cabinet. 35" wide x 65" high x 68" long. Rollers permit easy maneuverability. Ideal for schools, colleges, teaching, indoor golf schools, etc. Over-all weight is 250#.

PAR GOLF is happy to present to you the above new items for 1965. Only a one source company, like PAR GOLF is capable of bringing you these new and improved items, by knowing what you, the Golf Pro and the public demand. PAR GOLF equipment is of the highest quality and service is our by-word.

PAR GOLF HAS:
Driving Range Equipment — Miniature golf Equipment — Golf course equipment — Pro shop merchandise — Flood-lighting equipment

PAR GOLF MFG. CO.

PAR GOLF SELLs:
Plans and construction services for Driving Ranges — Miniatures and lighted Par 3 golf courses, including the floodlighting equipment.

MILAN, ILLINOIS 61264
Good irons deserve good care and... New club brite takes care of that easily and economically. Club brite not only cleans and polishes your irons but protects them from rust and tarnishing. Keep your irons bright with club brite.

Get club brite from your distributor or mail your order with check to us. Dealers and Distributorships available.

AL-LO COMPANY  Brielle, New Jersey  Box 292

Ladies PGA Spring-Summer Schedule

Mar. 18-21—St. Petersburg Inv., Sunset GC—$10,000
26-28—Allstate Ladies Inv., Colonial CC, Jackson, Miss.—$8,500

April 2-4—To be announced
9-11—To be announced
16-18—To be announced
23-25—Pensacola Ladies Inv., Scenic Hills CC—$8,500

April 30-May 2—Peach Blossom Inv., Spartanburg (S.C.) CC—$8,500

May 7-9—Shreveport Kiwanis Inv., Palmetto CC, Benton, La.—$8,500
14-16—Muskogee Civitan Inv., Muskogee (Okla.) CC—$8,500
20-23—Dallas Civitan Open, Glen Lakes CC—$14,000
28-30—Babe Zaharias Open, Bayou Din GC, Beaumont, Tex.—$8,500

June 4-6—Blue Grass Inv., Hunting Creek CC, Louisville—$8,500
10-13—Women’s Western Open, Beverly CC, Chicago—$8,000
18-20—Cosmopolitan Women’s Open, Macktown GC, Rockton, Ill.—$8,500
25-27—Lady Carling Open, Turf Valley CC, Ellicott City, Md.—$10,000

July 1-3—USGA Women’s Open, Atlantic City CC, Northfield, N. J.—$20,000 (min.)

... Practical Articles” in the January issue included “Tifton Hybrid Bermudagrasses in USA” by E. Ray Jensen and news from Japan’s regional turf conferences... We didn’t read them, though, in the raw Japanese.

Lengthen Keller course and enlarge practice fairway for St. Paul Open, which is being boosted to $100,000... Gil Foster, Keller supt. who supervised the expansion work, is designing several courses in northern Minnesota where he is a golf consultant to numerous resorts... Foster also built and operated a Par 3 course at Gem Lake, Minn., which he has sold to Ned Dwyer.

Leon Hartogh, one of Norm Westfall’s proteges, goes from Wakonda, Club, Des Moines, to be supt. at Elks G&CC, Elkhart, Ind. ... GCSC luncheon for Cleveland District club officials was a good job of giving club executives an impres-
"We operate each car for $18.90 PER SEASON"

That's the testimonial earned by Harley-Davidson GASOLINE cars at the Racine, Wis., Country Club following a 1964 cost analysis. Ten of this fleet saw service in 1963—five more were added in 1964. Fuel costs on all 15 totaled only $162.40. Minor operating expenses and winterizing added only $121.12. Fuel costs plus winterizing = $283.52 divided over 15 cars. Resulting cost per car per season: $18.90. Total receipts for the season? $10,679.

A unique story? Not a bit. We're receiving similar reports from clubs everywhere. Such dollar-saving advantages result partly from Dynastart—a Harley-Davidson exclusive.

Whether buying one golf car or a fleet, phone your Harley-Davidson dealer for a demonstration on your course. Also—ask him for the attested performance and cost data of the Racine Country Club—or write Sales Manager, Golf Car Division, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201.

(Ask, too, about Harley-Davidson electric golf cars—the only electric cars with a 2-year warranty on all major component parts.)
STOP BALL MARKS ON GREENS

with this DIVOT FIXER

Let's see what punishment the greens must take, 20,000 rounds of golf means 20,000 shot to each green.

If 10% hit the greens it would mean 2,000 holes per green each year. Repairing these holes an hour later or next day is useless. The damaged turf must be repaired at once to avoid a hole and brown spot.

Make your own test. Just try to repair an old ball mark. Then a new one.

Our little Divot-fixer tool can help you solve this problem.

Prices: for plain or imprinted—

F.O.B. Des Moines, Ia.: 1000—$65 500—$35 250—$20

Ten percent of order in small individual envelopes with printed directions. Extra envelopes one cent each.

Ten dollars extra for imprinting name of firm or club. Limit of 26 letters and spaces for upper; 29 for lower line.

WOODSIDE GOLF & PARK SUPPLY CO.
Des Moines 13, Iowa

DISTRIBUTOR OF
Axaline—Bert Dargie putters; Woods & irons; Panama—Edmont gloves; Double Eagle carts—also supplies

FIELD GOLF CO.
Box 40-Abingdon, Va.